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Objective: Studies that examine disordered eating in samples of Asian individuals
living in the United States frequently combine all individuals of Asian descent into
a single group, which can obscure important differences between groups and their
experiences of acculturation. The goal of the present study was to establish the relation
of acculturation, internalization of appearance ideals, and religiosity as predicting body
dissatisfaction and disordered eating in women of South and Southeast Asian (SSEA)
descent.
Method: Women of SSEA descent (N = 112) aged 18–51 years (M = 23.10, SD = 6.4)
completed a battery of questionnaires that inquire about these variables. A path analysis
was conducted with acculturation serving as the independent (exogenous) variable,
religiosity and internalization of the thin ideal as mediators, and body dissatisfaction
and disordered eating as dependent (endogenous) variables.
Results: Direct paths from acculturation to both body dissatisfaction and disordered
eating were not significant. Thin ideal internalization completely accounted for the path
from acculturation to both endogenous variables; whereas, religiosity did not significantly
account for any indirect effect.
Discussion: For SSEA women, internalization of appearance ideals is a potentially
greater risk factor for disordered eating than acculturation or religiosity. As this was
an atemporal mediation analysis, more work needs to be done exploring predictors
of internalization in this population and how that may impact the development of
disordered eating.
Keywords: body dissatisfaction, thin ideal, Asian identity, religiosity, path analysis
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Confucian, Daoist, and Shinto communities (Walker, 2012).
Religious adherence to Christianity, Islam, and/or Hinduism has
been identified as possible risks for disordered eating across
cultures (Spangler, 2010; Akrawi et al., 2015; Gerber et al., 2015).
In contrast, the association between religion and disordered
eating in East Asia is minimal (Cummins et al., 2005; Getz, 2014).

INTRODUCTION
There has been an increased call to diversify research and
scholarship in the field of eating disorders (Burke et al.,
2020; Huryk et al., 2021). Despite these calls, the majority of
research on disordered eating has been conducted in samples of
predominantly affluent White girls and women (Rodgers et al.,
2018; Huryk et al., 2021), contributing to a misconception that
disordered eating is a “rich, White, and female problem” (Brown
et al., 2009). When racial and ethnic diversity are considered
in this research, they are often analyzed as “White” vs. “People
of Color/Ethnic Minorities” (e.g., Rodgers et al., 2017) or as
“immigrant” vs. “native-born” member of a culture (Doris et al.,
2015), putatively for ease of presentation or due to underpowered
samples that prevent more fine-grained analyses. Despite being
the fastest growing demographic in the United States (Budiman
and Ruiz, 2021), individuals of Asian descent are infrequently
considered in disordered eating research, and, when included,
are often analyzed as a unified group (“Asian”). A singular
“Asian” category ignores or obfuscates potentially informative
sociocultural and psychosocial variation across Asian cultures,
which limits our understanding of eating pathology in these
populations (Goel et al., 2021).
In the United States, individuals of South and Southeast Asia
(SSEA)1 and East Asian2 descent are the groups most frequently
designated as “Asian,” as Central Asia and Western Asia are often
designated as “Other,” White, or Middle Eastern.3 Governmental
guidance is often cited as justification for aggregating individuals
of Asian descent into a single category (e.g., Office of
Management and Budget, 1997). This guidance has long been
criticized as outdated, ineffective, and otherwise diminishing the
individuality of people from these countries (Panapasa et al.,
2011; Holland and Palaniappan, 2012; Lee and Ramakrishnan,
2019; Hayes-Bautista et al., 2021). The conflation of East Asia
and SSEA disregards markedly distinct histories and values that
may impact eating disorder attitudes and behaviors (Komisarof
and Leong, 2016). For SSEA, colonization infused many Western
ideals into the culture, economy, politics, and media; whereas
these aspects of East Asia were not nearly as impacted by
colonization (Kwon, 2011; Leong-Salobir, 2011; Hasan, 2012).
Not surprisingly, body and appearance ideals in SSEA cultures
may be heavily influenced by European standards; whereas
“Westernization” is not as prominent in East Asian culture
(Getz, 2014; Swami, 2015). Religion and its role in culture also
differentiates these regions. The predominant religions in SSEA
cultures are Hinduism, Islam, and Christianity (Evers, 2015) in
contrast to East Asia, which features predominantly Buddhist,

Impact of Acculturation
Cultural history and practices continue to shape eating behavior
when individuals relocate to a new culture (Reddy and Crowther,
2007; Doris et al., 2015; Swami, 2015, 2016; Warren and Akoury,
2020). Women of SSEA descent living in predominantly White
cultures report greater prevalence of eating disorder symptoms
than their White counterparts (Cummins et al., 2005; Doris et al.,
2015; Monterubio et al., 2020). Although prevalence rates are
important, being of SSEA descent is not a risk factor in-andof itself. Women of SSEA descent may have unique pathways
to disordered eating risk that are relatively unexplored (Goel
et al., 2021). Studies with ethnic minority populations provide
evidence that acculturation—the adoption of “the attitudes,
values, customs, beliefs, and behaviors” of the dominant culture
(Abraido-Lanza et al., 2006, p. 1342)—is a key component to
disordered eating onset (Doris et al., 2015; Rodgers et al., 2018). It
is less clear whether, and how, acculturation relates to disordered
eating for individuals of Asian descent, including those of
SSEA descent. Previous work has found a direct correspondence
of acculturation to disordered eating for East Asian women
(Sussman et al., 2007; Huang, 2019). However, only indirect
relations between acculturation and disordered eating have been
identified for SSEA women (Iyer and Haslam, 2003; Reddy and
Crowther, 2007; Franzen and Smith, 2009; Akoury et al., 2019).
Acculturation may be linked to body image dissatisfaction,
or the negative self-evaluation of one’s body shape, weight, or
physical appearance (Smolak, 2006). This relationship may be
explained in part by internalization of appearance (typically thin)
ideals, or the degree to which one accepts these ideal and intends
to pursue them (Warren et al., 2013). Although the prevalence
and intensity of disordered eating risk may not differ between
White, East Asian, and SSEA women (Tareen et al., 2005), the
form and function of these factors may differ between groups.
For example, SSEA women report a fixation on, and desire for,
lighter skin tone and hair color (Goel et al., 2021); whereas White
women tend to focus on facial features, darker (tanned) skin,
and reduced adiposity overall (e.g., Warren, 2012). Additionally,
the fear of weight gain that can be part of the clinical diagnosis
for anorexia nervosa is nearly absent in samples of East and
SSEA women, though a desire to be thin is often prominent
regardless of culture of origin (Tareen et al., 2005; Lee and
Lock, 2007). Distinct to SSEA cultures is that food restriction is
a sanctioned treatment for a variety of ailments, and thinness
for health purposes is often cited as a motive for disordered
eating and self-starvation (Nouri et al., 2011; Vaidyanathan et al.,
2019; Goel et al., 2021). Importantly, acculturation may modulate
and reverse these motives: for women of SSEA descent, greater
acculturation is associated with internalization of and desire for,
an ideal “Western” appearance for the same aesthetic motives

1

According to the United Nations Statistical Division (UNSD): South Asia:
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Iran, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and
Sri Lanka; Southeastern Asia: Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia,
Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam (UNSD, 1999). Given
the similarity in these two regions on the variables of interest, as well as
underrepresentation of Southeastern Asia in this sample, we combined them here.
2
East Asia: China, Japan, Mongolia, North Korea, South Korea, and Taiwan
(UNSD, 1999).
3
“Northern Asia” is not officially recognized by the UNSD. The Siberian region of
Russia is the only geopolitical entity as a candidate for this designation.
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as White women (Swami, 2015; Akoury et al., 2019; Goel et al.,
2021).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants

Impact of Religiosity

A total of 340 individuals completed consent and began
participation. Participants were undergraduates recruited from
two universities who received course credit for participation and
community participants from the surrounding area responded to
fliers and announcements online. Community participants were
not compensated for participation. Participants were included
if they were female, at least 18 years old, and of SSEA descent
(based on self-identification, place of birth, and/or at least one
parent’s place of birth). Respondents were removed from analyses
if they: reported their sex as male (n = 19), did not report their
sex (n = 2), were under 18 years of age (n = 10), were not of
SSEA descent (n = 152).4 A final 45 participants were omitted
from analyses for failing to complete the Suinn-Lew Asian SelfIdentify Acculturation Scale (SL-ASIA) and at least one other
questionnaire. The final sample consisted of 112 participants [97
(87%) South Asian, 14 (13%) Southeast Asian, 1 (<1%) both].
Given similar sociocultural backgrounds of South and Southeast
Asian nations (described above), and that the two groups did not
significantly differ on their Body Mass Index (BMI) or any of the
measures of interest described below (ps > 0.4), we combined
these two groups while acknowledging the limitations of doing so.
Most (61%) of the sample was born in the United States, and all
participants lived in the United States at the time of participation.
An a priori power analysis using tools by Preacher and Coffman
(2006) indicated that the Path Analysis (described below), could
be minimally powered (1–β = 0.80) with 92 respondents. The
present sample more than adequately powered the model (1–
β = 0.91).

Recent work has identified religiosity—the degree to which
one is motivated to practice religion due to internal and/or
external motivation (Ladd and Spilka, 2013)— as a potential
contributing factor for eating disorder risk (Akrawi et al., 2015).
The majority of research on religiosity and disordered eating
has focused on White, Judeo-Christian samples (Boyatzis and
Quinlan, 2008; Richards et al., 2013) with comparatively little
research into the same risk within Hinduism and Islam, religions
that are predominant in SSEA populations (Allerton, 2009).
Christian (mainly Protestant) adherence has been identified as
a risk for eating disorders, though the mechanisms are not
fully understood (Akrawi et al., 2015). Some suggest Christian
adherence may frame food restriction as a means to avoid the
“sin of gluttony,” control bodily urges, and/or to atone for sins
(Spangler, 2010; Gerber et al., 2015). Limited available work
within the Muslim population suggests that greater religious
adherence is associated with greater eating disorder symptoms
(e.g., Gulamhussein and Eaton, 2015; Thomas et al., 2018).
Some suggest that dietary guidelines and religious fasting
may trigger, disguise, or exacerbate disordered eating behavior
(Cummins et al., 2005; Akgul et al., 2014; Pengpid et al., 2015;
Vaidyanathan et al., 2019; Hasan et al., 2021). Other aspects of
Hinduism and Islam may modulate risk for disordered eating.
For example, modest dress for women as part of religious
observance [including niqab (a face veil and head covering)
or hijab (head covering) in Islam] may reduce or compensate
for concerns about appearance, potentially due to reduced
perceived objectification of others (Swami et al., 2014; Wilhelm
et al., 2018). Given the important influence of religion in
daily life and culture within the SSEA region (Allerton, 2009;
Siebenhütter, 2019), it is critical to determine whether, and
how, religiosity is associated with risk for disordered eating in
this population.

Measures
Demographic Information
We collected age, race, sex, country of birth, parental country
of birth, religion, and current weight (in pounds) and height
(in inches) to calculate BMI [(Weight/Height2 )× 703]. BMI
was categorized based on standardized guidelines amended for
Asian and South Asian individuals (Weir and Jan, 2021). Sex
was collected as a forced-choice, binary item. Race was selected
from a drop-down list with “Other” as a fill-in item. Remaining
demographic items were entered as fill-in text. See Table 1.

The Present Study
The main aim of the present study was to establish whether
and how acculturation, religiosity, and internalization of
appearance ideals are atemporally associated with body
dissatisfaction and disordered eating in a sample of SSEA
women living in the United States (Winer et al., 2016). We
hypothesized that acculturation, religiosity, and internalization
of appearance ideals would all have direct, positive associations
with both body dissatisfaction and disordered eating. We
further hypothesized that the indirect associations of
internalization and religiosity would better account for
the variance of the association of acculturation to body
dissatisfaction and disordered eating, respectively. The
goal was to establish the importance of internalization and
religiosity to the relationship between acculturation and
body dissatisfaction and disordered eating in SSEA women
and provide a foundation upon which models could be
built.

Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org

Disordered Eating Symptoms
The 26-item Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26; Garner et al., 1982)
is a self-report measure of disordered eating and risk for eating
pathology in clinical and non-clinical samples. Items are scored
on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Never) to 6 (Always).
Items include “I find myself preoccupied with food” and “I
like my stomach to be empty.” Greater scores indicate greater
preoccupation with eating and weight loss and, thus, disordered
eating risk. This instrument has been used in previous samples of
4

Recruitment was not limited to SSEA individuals; university students completed
a sub-group of the measures focused on body dissatisfaction and disordered eating
for an unrelated study.
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diet?” Greater scores indicate greater dissatisfaction with one’s
body. The BSQ has been used frequently with samples of
SSEA respondents (Vaidyanathan et al., 2019), though the
questionnaire’s psychometrics have not yet been systematically
verified for cross-cultural use (Kling et al., 2019). Internal
consistency for this measure was excellent (α = 0.98).

TABLE 1 | Demographic information.
Participant country of birth

N (%)

Bangladesh

4 (4)

India

19 (17)

Pakistan

11 (10)

Philippines

4 (4)

Singapore

1 (1)

Internalization of Appearance Ideals

United Kingdom

2 (2)

We used the Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance
Questionnaire-Third Edition5 (SATAQ-IG; Thompson et al.,
2004) to measure internalized pressures for an ideal appearance.
For the purposes of the present study, we included only the
nine-item “Internalization-General” subscale as our hypotheses
center on internalization of an ideal appearance from media and
the dominant culture. Items on the scale include “I would like
my body to look like the models who appear in magazines”
and “I’ve felt pressure from TV or magazines to change my
appearance.” Greater scores suggest greater internalization of
appearance ideals. Notably, though this subscale implies a thin
appearance, the questions that comprise this measure discuss
“appearance” broadly, including some questions about the body.
Therefore, this scale does not discuss a drive for thinness,
specifically. Previous work supports the validity and reliability
of SATAQ scores in samples of Asian women from multiple
regions (e.g., Warren et al., 2013; Swami et al., 2014). Items
are scored on a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1
(completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree). The SATAQ-IG had
good internal consistency (α = 0.83).

United States

68 (61)

Othera

3 (3)

Parental birth country

Mother

Father

Bangladesh

6 (5)

5 (5)

Burma

0 (0)

1 (1)

Cambodia

1 (1)

1 (1)

India

63 (56)

61 (55)

Laos

3 (3)

1 (1)

Pakistan

19 (17)

22 (20)

Philippines

4 (4)

6 (5)

Thailand

0 (0)

2 (2)

United States

1 (1)

0 (0)

Vietnam

7 (6)

7 (6)

Other

3 (3)b

2 (2)c

No Response

4 (4)

4 (4)

Religion
Muslim

45 (40)

N (%) of Muslims who wear Hijab

19 (44)

N (%) of Muslims who wear Niqab

1 (2)

Hindu

28 (25)

Christiand

20 (18)

Buddhist

6 (5)

Jewish

1 (1)

Atheist

4 (4)

Othere

7 (7)

BMI

Acculturation
We measured acculturation using the 26-item Suinn-Lew Asian
Self-Identify Acculturation Scale (SL-ASIA; Suinn et al., 1987,
1992). SL-ASIA self-report scale that assesses how assimilated
an individual is into Western culture in a variety of areas. The
SL-ASIA has previously demonstrated validity and reliability
in measuring acculturation within samples of individuals
from diverse Asian countries (Kodama and Canetto, 1995;
Phillips et al., 2016). Items are scored on a scale of 1
(low acculturation) to 5 (high acculturation). For example,
the question “How would you rate yourself ” contains the
options of 1 “very Asian” to 5 “very Westernized”; the
question “What is your music preference” contains the options
of 1 “Only Asian music. . .” to 5 “English only.” Higher
scores indicate greater self-identified acculturation. Items are
written to be applicable across Asian populations in the
United States and has shown adequate psychometric properties
in previous samples of South Asian respondents (Iyer and
Haslam, 2003). Internal consistency was acceptable for the total
score (α = 0.77).

M (SD)

Western Born (United States or United Kingdom)

22.17 (3.74)

Born elsewhere

24.36 (5.12)

Sample

22.99 (4.42)

All values are N (%) except as noted.
a Japan (1), Kenya (1), and Tanzania (1).
b “Africa” (1), Zambia (1), Tanzania (1).
c “Africa” (1), Tanzania (1).
d Includes five who specified “Catholic” or “Roman Catholic”.
e Sikh (2), Jain (4), Hindu and Jain (1).

SSEA women living in the United States (e.g., Iyer and Haslam,
2003; Reddy and Crowther, 2007). We used the sum-score of
the EAT-26, which has previously shown validity and reliability
in non-clinical samples (e.g., Rogoza et al., 2016). The present
sample exhibited excellent internal consistency on the sum score
of this measure (α = 0.91).

Body Image Dissatisfaction

5

Data collection for this sample spanned 2009–2015, which predated the release of
an updated (4th) version of the SATAQ (Schaefer et al., 2015). For the purposes
of the present study, we also believe that the internalization of the appearance
ideals is better measured by the SATAQ-3 which inquires specifically about a desire
to appear like individuals in popular media, whereas the SATAQ-4 emphasizes
a desire to be one, or a combination, of thinner, more muscular, and/or more
attractive without mention of media or cultural pressure.

The Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ; Cooper et al., 1987) is
a 34-item self-report instrument that assesses multidimensional
aspects of body shape dissatisfaction. Items are scored 1
(never) to 6 (always). Items include “Have you felt ashamed
of your body?” and “Has worry about your shape made you
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Religiosity

enveloping outer garment], or other form of modest dress and
their reasons for doing so.

The Feagin Intrinsic/Extrinsic Religiosity Scale (FIERS; Feagin,
1964) is a 21-item self-report questionnaire that measures
religiosity based on intrinsic (e.g., personally meaningful) and
extrinsic (instrumental or engaged due to external pressure)
motives. The first 18 items are scored on a scale of 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), one item (“I read literature about
my religion”) scored on a scale of 1 (rarely) to 4 (at least once
a week), one (“If not prevented by unavoidable circumstances,
I attend religious services”) scored as 1 (never) to 7 (every
day), and one (“If I were to join a group affiliated with my
religious community, I would prefer to join:”) was scored as 1
(a social fellowship or club) or 2 (an educational study group).
Thus, possible scores range from 18 to 103, where higher scores
correspond to greater religiosity. We used the sum score of the
instrument to attain a measure of overall measure of motives
for engaging in religious observance. Like previous work with
samples of diverse religions (e.g., Hill and Dwiwardani, 2010)
or Asian participants (e.g., Fischer et al., 2016), we modified
items to be inclusive (e.g., “attending religious services” replaced
“attending Church”). Thirteen participants did not respond to
one item from this inventory. Little’s test suggested that the items
were missing completely at random (MCAR), meaning there was
no consistent pattern of omitted responses based on the other
variables included in this study, χ2 (166) = 163.56, p = 0.539. We
replaced missing values using person-mean imputation wherein
the mean of a respondent’s remaining items (rounded to an
integer) replaced the missing datum (Acock, 2005). Optimal
data replacement methods are not established, and person-mean
imputation has been found to be acceptable when data are
missing non-systematically (i.e., MCAR, as in the present set)
the number of missing items is small (in this case, ≈5% per
participant) and the number of participants needing replaced
data are infrequent (in this case, ≈12% of participants) (Downey
and King, 1998; Huisman, 2000; Eekhout et al., 2014). Note
that the FIERS was the only measure with missing items in the
current dataset and it is unclear why. After item replacement,
internal consistency on the scale was good (α = 0.90). We
also asked if participants wore a hijab, niqab, burqa [fully

Procedure
After completing informed consent, participants completed
a series of questionnaires on their own devices, presented in
a standardized order via an online website (SurveyMonkey
Audience, Survey Monkey, Inc., San Mateo, CA, United States).
This study was approved by all appropriate ethics
review committees.

Data Analysis
Missing Data
Three respondents reported implausible height and weight to
calculate BMI: two respondents reported their weight as <60
pounds (27 kg) and one reported their height as 10 inches
(0.25 m). When conducting the path analyses, rather than delete
these cases (to retain power and proceed with bootstrapping6 ), we
replaced the three implausible BMI values with the sample mean.
For all other analyses, the implausible BMI values were omitted.
Compared to those who provided complete and plausible BMI
scores, the individuals who provided implausible BMI values did
not significantly differ on any available measure or demographic
variable (ps > 0.052). The FIERS was the only instrument
that was missing specific items (the imputation of which is
discussed above). A separate 15 respondents omitted one entire
questionnaire: 13 FIERS, one BSQ, and one SATAQ-IG. No
included respondent missed more than one questionnaire. The 13
individuals who did not complete the FIERS at all were separate
from the 13 whose data were imputed. Little’s test was significant,
χ2 (16) = 35.75, p = 0.003, suggesting that questionnaire data
were not MCAR. Follow-up tests indicated that completers of the
FIERS (n = 99) were significantly younger (M = 22.28, SD = 5.46)
6

Best practices for bootstrapping with missing data for exogenous variables are to
either remove the participants entirely or replace the data cautiously under certain
conditions (Allison, 2003). Given the rarity of implausible values (n = 3), and that
BMI was not a central component of the model, we opted to replace the data rather
than omit the participants. Omitting these cases did not change significance or
direction of the results (results not shown).

TABLE 2 | Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations for each variable of interest.
Complete responses

M (SD)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

SL-ASIA

112

62.13 (8.44)

–

2

SATAQ-IG

111

28.06 (8.13)

0.245**

–

3

FIERS

99a

57.62 (12.67)

0.090

–0.066

–

4

BSQ

111

92.40 (42.30)

0.168

0.569***

0.091

–

5

EAT

112

12.16 (11.61)

0.104

0.423***

–0.026

0.702***

–

6

BMI

109b

22.99 (4.48)

–0.008

–0.063

–0.072

0.248**

0.056

–

7

Age

112

23.10 (6.28)

–0.316**

–0.231*

0.033

–0.148

–0.132

0.328**

–

8

Born West.[N, (%)]

112

70 (62.50)

–0.443***

–0.027

–0.043

–0.148

–0.048

0.245**

0.460***

8

–

SL-ASIA, Suinn-Lew Asian Self Identity Acculturation; SATAQ-IG, Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance Questionnaire-Internalization General subscale; FIERS,
Feagin Intrinsic-Extrinsic Religiosity Scale; BSQ, Body Shape Questionnaire; EAT, Eating Attitudes Test; BMI, Body Mass Index; Born West., whether participant was born
in the United States (n = 68) or United Kingdom (n = 2) coded as 1 = Yes, 2 = No (negative coefficients indicate greater scores for “Western”-born individuals).
a Includes 13 surveys with person-mean imputed data (separate from the 13 missing FIERS responses).
b Three values were omitted from these analyses and this table for being implausible.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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FIGURE 1 | Model used in the SEM analyses. Straight lines indicate direct paths; curved single-arrow lines indicate indirect paths; solid lines indicate a significant
path (p < 0.05); dashed lines indicate non-significant paths (p > 0.05) based on unstandardized coefficients. Standardized coefficients for direct effects (β) are
presented. SL-ASIA, Suinn-Lew Asian Self-Identify Acculturation Scale; SATAQ-IG, Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance Questionnaire-Internalization General
subscale; FIERS, Feagin Intrinsic-Extrinsic Religiosity Scale; BSQ, Body Shape Questionnaire; EAT, Eating Attitudes Test. Note that paths for BMI and US-Born are
not presented.

than non-completers (n = 13; M = 29.31, SD = 8.63), t(110) = 4.04,
p < 0.001, d = 1.19. Data from available completers indicate that
age was not meaningfully related FIERS scores (r = 0.033; see
Table 2). Results of the remaining post-hoc t-tests and χ2 tests
were not significant, ps > 0.3. As a result, these data can be
diagnosed as missing at random (Acock, 2005; Mack et al., 2018).
We did not examine non-completers of the SATAQ-IG or BSQ
given there was one participant each. Individuals with missing
data were therefore retained in an all analyses as appropriate
(discussed below).

path analysis rather than multiple regression models to reduce the
likelihood of Type I error and to control for variance associated
with each path in the model (Iacobucci et al., 2007; Zhao et al.,
2010). Cut-offs for fit-indices of the model were based on the wellestablished scores presented by Hu and Bentler (1999).7 Given the
model contains just one degree of freedom, these indices are likely
not especially meaningful, and are presented here to verify the fit
of the residuals to these paths. Based on the recommendations
of Shrout and Bolger (2002), effect size (based on standardized
estimates) can be understood as small (direct β > 0.10; indirect
β > 0.01), medium (direct β > 0.30; indirect β > 0.09), or large
(direct β > 0.50; indirect β > 0.25).
We allowed the residuals of the BSQ and EAT to correlate
as they were highly parallel (Acock, 2013; see Table 2). Since
data were missing at random, we used maximum likelihood with
missing values, which retains all participants and calculates path
coefficients without imputation or further adjustments (Acock,
2013). Confidence intervals and statistical significance were
calculated with bias corrected bootstraps using 1000 replications.
After assessing the direct effects, we tested the bootstrapped

Correlations and Path Analyses
First, we conducted Pearson correlations for all variables of
interest (Table 2). We also conducted t-tests within the sample of
Muslim women to determine if there were significant differences
in the variables of interest as a function of wearing a hijab (n = 19)
or niqab (n = 1); the 20 hijab or niqab wearers were combined into
a single group. To address the main hypotheses of this study, we
conducted a path analysis wherein we entered the SL-ASIA as the
exogenous (independent) variable, scores of the EAT and BSQ as
the endogenous (dependent) variables. The FIERS and SATAQIG were entered as mediators. We drew direct paths from the
SL-ASIA to the FIERS and SATAQ-IG, and from the FIERS and
SATAQ-IG to the EAT and BSQ (see Figure 1). We conducted a
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indirect effect based on guidelines suggested by Zhao et al.
(2010), an extension of those of Preacher and Hayes (2004, 2008).
The Zhao et al. (2010) procedure compares the bootstrapped
indirect effect to the direct effect (in this case, using 5000 Monte
Carlo replications). If the direct effect is not significant but the
indirect effect is significant, this is considered “indirect-only”
(or “full”) mediation, if both the indirect and direct effects are
significant, then this is considered “partial” mediation (either
“complementary” or “competitive” mediation, depending on the
direction of the effect). Of course, if neither the direct nor indirect
effects are significant, this is “no-effect non-mediation,” and if
the direct effect is significant but the indirect effect is not, this
is “direct effect non-mediation.”
Previous work suggests that BMI and country of birth
are associated with reported body shape dissatisfaction and
disordered eating, including in East Asian and SSEA populations
(Cummins et al., 2005; Gutin, 2018). BMI and country of birth
also correlated with some of the variables of interest (Table 2).
To control for these possible confounds, we entered BMI and
birthplace of respondent (dummy coded as “Western” vs. other8 )
as exogenous variables with the same paths as the SL-ASIA. For
ease of presentation, we omitted the paths of country of birth and
BMI from Figure 1 and the values from Table 3, though these are
presented in Supplementary Appendices A, B. We used Stata 17
(Stata, Inc., College Station, TX, United States) and the medsem
package for STATA version 1.0 (Mehmetoglu, 2018).

RESULTS
Sample Characteristics and
Questionnaire Correlations
Demographic information for the sample is presented in Table 1;
means, standard deviations, and correlations for all instruments
can be found in Table 2. As shown in Table 1, most (61%;
n = 68) of the sample was born in the United States followed by
India (17%; n = 19) and Pakistan (10%; n = 11). The remaining
sample was born across a diverse set of countries. The median
age of the sample 21.0 years (M = 23.10, SD = 6.28, range:
18–51); 90% were <30 years old. Of those who provided a
plausible height and weight (n = 109), BMIs ranged from 16.14
to 40.74 kg/m2 (M = 22.99, SD = 4.48). About half of the
sample (n = 54; 50%) was in the “normal” BMI range (18.5–
25 kg/m2 ), 12 (11%) were “underweight” (BMI < 18.5 kg/m2 ),
and 43 (40%) were “overweight” or “obese” (BMI > 23 kg/m2 ).
Results of Pearson correlations showed that the SL-ASIA scores
positively correlated with the SATAQ-IG. The SATAQ-IG, in
turn, positively correlated with the EAT and BSQ. The FIERS
did not significantly correlate with any variable. Of the Muslim
women in the sample (n = 45), those who wore a Hijab or
Niqab (n = 20) did not significantly differ from those who
did not (n = 25) on BMI or questionnaire data, including the
FIERS (ps > 0.22, ds < 0.38), and were statistically matched for
country of birth (Western vs. elsewhere), χ2 (1) = 3.04, p = 0.082,
V = 0.260 (see Supplementary Appendix C). The most common
religious identity was Muslim (n = 45; 40%), followed by Hindu

8

“Western” comprised 70 respondents (63% of the sample): 68 born in the
United States and two born in the United Kingdom; see Table 1.

TABLE 3 | Summary statistics for direct and indirect effects in the path analysis.
B

SE of B

β

z

95% CI Lower

95% CI Upper

Direct effects
SL-ASIA→
SATAQ-IG

0.31***

0.08

0.32

3.83

0.15

0.48

FIERS

0.15

0.19

0.10

0.76

–0.23

0.53

BSQ

–0.46

0.51

–0.09

–0.9

–1.46

0.54

EAT

–0.08

0.17

–0.06

–0.45

–0.42

0.26

BSQ

3.28***

0.40

0.62

8.15

2.49

4.07

EAT

0.65***

0.15

0.46

4.33

0.36

0.95

BSQ

0.51

0.30

0.15

1.69

–0.08

1.10

EAT

0.02

0.08

0.02

0.24

–0.13

0.17

SATAQ → BSQ

1.03***

0.29

0.20

3.62

0.47

1.59

SATAQ → EAT

0.21**

0.07

0.15

2.89

0.07

0.35

FIERS → BSQ

0.07

0.11

0.01

0.69

–0.14

0.28

FIERS → EAT

<0.01

0.01

<0.01

0.22

–0.02

0.03

208.03***

38.85

–

5.35

131.89

284.17

SATAQ-IG→

FIERS→

Indirect effects
SL-ASIA→

Covariance
EAT → BSQ

95% CI and statistical significance were calculated with bias corrected bootstraps using 1000 replications on the unstandardized values.
B, unstandardized coefficient; β, standardized coefficient; SL-ASIA, Suinn-Lew Asian Self-Identity Acculturation; SATAQ-IG, Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance
Questionnaire-Internalization General subscale; FIERS, Feagin Intrinsic-Extrinsic Religiosity Scale; BSQ, Body Shape Questionnaire; EAT, Eating Attitudes Test.
**p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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significant. The indirect (Monte Carlo) test was not significant,
B < 0.01 (β = 0.06), SE = 0.02, z = 0.13, p = 0.896, nor was
the direct effect, B = –0.08, (β = –0.06), p = 0.650, suggesting
there was “no effect, non-mediation.” The indirect effect of the
FIERS (<0.01) was about 4% of the total effect (0.075), and 0.0
times as large as the direct effect of SL-ASIA to BSQ (0.078).
Thus, internalization completely accounted for the relation
between acculturation and body shape dissatisfaction and eating
disorder symptoms, respectively. Religiosity had neither direct
nor indirect associations with any variable.

(n = 28; 25%), and Christian (n = 20; 18%). There were some
significant main effects of religious identity on the variables of
interest (on the FIERS, age, and birthplace) that are presented and
discussed in Supplementary Appendix D.

Path Analysis
Test of Model Fit
The model achieved a near perfect fit for the data: χ2 (1) = 1.01,
p = 0.316, RMSEA = 0.01 [90% CIRMSEA (<0.01, 0.25)],
pclose = 0.380, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00. The model fit about 32%
of the data overall (R2 = 0.318), about 50% of the variance for
the BSQ (R2 = 0.490), and about 21% of the variance for the EAT
(R2 = 0.210).

DISCUSSION
Relatively little is known about eating disorder risk in minoritized
women in the United States (Rodgers et al., 2019; Burke
et al., 2020), and even less has been established for women
of SSEA descent. In this sample of SSEA women living in
the United States, internalization completely accounted for the
relationship of acculturation to both body image dissatisfaction
and disordered eating, even when controlling for BMI and
country of birth. By contrast, there were no significant relations
between religiosity to the variables of interest. These results
suggest that thin ideal internalization is a risk factor for body
dissatisfaction and disordered eating for SSEA women, whereas
acculturation and religiosity may not convey similar levels of risk.
These findings are consistent with some past research on thin
ideal internalization in SSEA women in high income countries
(e.g., Mussap, 2009; Akoury et al., 2019; Goel et al., 2021),
indicating that desiring the thin ideal increases the risk of body
dissatisfaction and eating disorders regardless of ethnicity or
culture of origin (Nouri et al., 2011; Doris et al., 2015; Warren
and Akoury, 2020).
We hypothesized that greater acculturation would be linked
directly and indirectly to greater body shape dissatisfaction
and disordered eating symptoms. Though acculturation did not
have direct associations with the dependent variables, it did
have indirect associations. It appears as if greater acculturation
corresponded to greater internalization of appearance ideals that,
in turn, corresponded to greater eating disorder symptoms.
These findings are in line with prior work showing no direct
associations between acculturation and eating disorder risk
in samples of SSEA women living in predominantly White
cultures (Iyer and Haslam, 2003; Reddy and Crowther, 2007;
Akoury et al., 2019). These results need to be replicated in
a longitudinal design. In prior research, difficulties associated
with adjusting to a new culture has been found to be a
consistent risk factor for disordered eating (Iyer and Haslam,
2003; Reddy and Crowther, 2007; Akoury et al., 2019; Goel
et al., 2021). Akoury et al. (2019) found a nuanced relationship
with acculturation where biculturalism (maintaining an equal
identity with one’s culture of origin and the dominant culture in
which one lives) was associated with reduced eating disorder risk
whereas acculturative stress (perceived difficulties one experiences
transitioning to a new culture) predicted greater disordered
eating. As in previous work, acculturation may have indirectly
contributed to risk for disordered eating (i.e., by inflating

Direct and Indirect Effects
Figure 1 presents the results of the path analysis. Solid lines
indicate a significant path (p < 0.05) whereas dashed lines
indicate a path that was not significant. Table 3 presents the direct
and indirect statistics for variables of interest in the model.

Body Shape Concerns
The direct path from the acculturation (SL-ASIA) to the body
shape dissatisfaction (BSQ) was not significant. However, the
paths from the SL-ASIA to internalization (SATAQ-IG) and
from the SATAQ-IG to the BSQ were significant and each path
corresponded to large effect sizes. Finally, the indirect path from
the SL-ASIA to the BSQ with the SATAQ-IG as the mediator was
significant and corresponded to a medium effect size B = 1.03
(β = 0.20), SE = 0.30, z = 3.42, p = 0.001. Since the direct effect was
not significant, B = –0.46 (β = 0.09), p = 0.370, there was indirectonly (full) mediation. The indirect effect of the SATAQ-IG (1.03)
was about 179% as large as the total effect (0.576), and 2.3 times
as large as the direct effect of SL-ASIA to BSQ (0.458).
Unlike with the SATAQ-IG as the mediator, the paths from the
SL-ASIA to religiosity (FIERS), and from FIERS to the BSQ, were
not significant. The indirect (Monte Carlo) path from the SLASIA to the BSQ with the FIERS as a mediator was not significant,
B = 0.07, SE = 0.12 (β = 0.01), z = 0.59, p = 0.558, nor was the
direct effect, B = –0.46 (β = 0.09), p = 0.370. Therefore, there
was “no effect, non-mediation.” The indirect effect of the FIERS
(0.074) was about 19% of the total effect (0.383), and 0.2 times as
large as the direct effect of SL-ASIA to BSQ (0.458).

Disordered Eating
Like the BSQ, the direct path between the SL-ASIA and eating
disorder symptoms (EAT), was not significant. The paths from
the SL-ASIA to the SATAQ-IG, from the SATAQ-IG to the EAT
were significant. As with the BSQ, the indirect (Monte Carlo)
test was significant, and corresponded to a medium effect size,
B = 0.21 (β = 0.15), SE = 0.07, z = 2.84, p = 0.005. Since the
direct effect was not significant, B = –0.08 (β = –0.06), p = 0.650,
the results indicate an indirect-only (full) mediation. The indirect
effect of the SATAQ-IG (0.206) was about 161% as large as the
total effect (0.128), and 2.6 times as large as the direct effect of
SL-ASIA to EAT (0.078).
Again, like the BSQ, the direct paths from the SL-ASIA to
FIERS and the EAT, and from the FIERS to the EAT were not
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internalization of appearance ideals), but was not a risk factor
in-and-of itself.
Acculturation is not a homogenous experience. It may be
ineffective to maintain acculturation as a linear variable where
“more” acculturation predicts symptom quantity or severity,
especially in the SSEA population. The SL-ASIA (Suinn et al.,
1987), as used in the present study, only allows for measurement
of acculturation in a linear manner. We chose this instrument
for its wide use and tailored approach to acculturation for
individuals of Asian descent. However, it is certainly possible that
important aspects of acculturation were missed. A more nuanced
measure may have captured important elements of acculturative
stress that are directly related to eating disorder risk and/or
the SSEA experience. For example, individual experiences of
acculturation (e.g., acculturative stress, discrimination, bullying,
and harassment) may also be important to examine in future
research (Warren and Akoury, 2020).
It is unclear why internalization of appearance ideals entirely
accounted for the variance in the present model. It may be that
these appearance ideals are not as specific to predominantly
White or affluent cultures as some suggest (Swami, 2015; Stojcic
et al., 2020), and, instead, pressure for an ideal appearance
(usually thinness) has been identified across industrialized, high
income, and urbanized cultures (Yan and Bissell, 2014; Swami,
2015; Gorrell et al., 2019; Rodgers et al., 2020). Therefore, the
appearance ideals of the dominant culture (i.e., the United
States) may not be entirely different from a growing number of
cultures of origin, including SSEA (Swami, 2015; Vaidyanathan
et al., 2019; Karia et al., 2021). A related consideration in these
findings is that we did not differentiate the type or origin of
media consumed. Some work suggests that media consumption
in SSEA countries, especially Bollywood films, is associated with
similar patterns of body dissatisfaction as in White counterparts
(Nagar and Virk, 2017). Importantly, the SATAQ-IG, as used
in the present study, has been found to similarly index body
comparisons to media consumption in SSEA media markets
(Lewis-Smith et al., 2021). An advantage of the SATAQ-IG scale
(specifically within the SATAQ-3) is that it does not denote which
appearance ideal (e.g., weight, skin tone, hair color, etc.) one has
internalized and, therefore, captures internalization more broadly
than other instruments (Warren et al., 2013; Lewis-Smith et al.,
2021). On the other hand, this broad measure does not allow for
a closer analysis of media type consumed and whether, or how, it
may be associated with internalization.9 It would be informative
for future work to establish a more granular association of media
type, origin of media, and eating disorder risk in diverse and/or

minoritized individuals. As both culture and media change and
evolve, it is important to maintain and update the instruments
used to best measure the constructs of interest.
Another important consideration is the cultural variation
of underlying motives for thinness. For White and East Asian
women, a desire to be thin for aesthetic purposes is predominant
whereas SSEA women tend to cite health motives (Lee et al.,
2001; Rieger et al., 2001; Talukdar, 2012; Vaidyanathan et al.,
2019; Ando et al., 2021). It is certainly possible that these
motives persist even after relocating or immigrating (Warren and
Akoury, 2020), or through intergenerational messaging if born
in a predominantly White culture (Rhodes et al., 2016). These
distinctions again highlight the importance of cultural sensitivity
in eating disorder research, including underlying etiology of body
image dissatisfaction.
Unlike internalization, religiosity had neither direct nor
indirect relations with body dissatisfaction and disordered
eating. This finding stands in contrast to some previous work
that identified religiosity as a risk for disordered eating in
samples of Hindu and Muslim women (Pengpid et al., 2015;
Thomas et al., 2018; Goel et al., 2021). However, the samples
in these studies were recruited from within SSEA countries;
whereas all participants in the present sample were living in
the United States. There may be a culturally specific aspect
of religious adherence within those regions that does not
translate to religious adherence for women who have relocated
to the United States or who are first- or second- generation
Americans. It may also be that our measurement of religiosity
did not capture the components of religious observance that
convey risk for disordered eating. The FIERS was validated
in predominantly Christian (mainly Protestant) samples of
respondents from the Southern United States (Feagin, 1964;
Hood, 1971), with future validation that included more diverse,
but still largely Judeo-Christian, respondents (Kirkpatrick, 1989;
Genia, 1993). Similar to others (e.g., Hill and Dwiwardani,
2010; Fischer et al., 2016), we modified the instrument to be
more inclusive, though these modifications may not have been
sufficient to capture elements of religiosity relevant to the present
heterogeneous, predominantly Hindu and Muslim sample. Past
research has demonstrated that intrinsic religiosity—engaging
in religious observance because it is personally meaningful and
rewarding—is negatively associated with disordered eating and
body dissatisfaction, whereas extrinsic religiosity—engaging in
religious observance because for transactional or materialist
purposes—is positively associated with disordered eating and
body dissatisfaction (Akrawi et al., 2015). The FIERS was
developed within a framework of capturing both intrinsic and
extrinsic motives for religious adherence, and it may be these
concepts and views of religion are culture-bound to American
Protestants (Cohen and Hill, 2007; Flere and Lavrič, 2008). It was
beyond the scope of this study to take a more granular approach
to religion within the current sample (e.g., comparing religious
identity between respondents). Future work should consider a
more inclusive instrument and/or or one without intrinsic and
extrinsic motives as a framework.
In contrast to previous work (e.g., Swami et al., 2014; AlMutawa et al., 2019), the Muslim women in the present sample
who wore a Hijab or Niqab did not significantly differ on any

9

As an exploratory measure, we conducted Spearman correlation analyses between
the measures of interest in the current study and Factor 1 of the SL-ASIA, which
indexes language familiarity and preference and includes items assessing type of
media consumed (Suinn et al., 1992). We also included just the mean of items
10 (preferred music) and 11 (preferred movies). The SATAQ-IG significantly
correlated to Factor 1 (ρ = 0.210, p = 0.027), and the BSQ at a trend-level (ρ = 0.185,
p = 0.052). The association between the SATAQ-IG and the mean of questions
10 and 11 was not significant (ρ = 0.157, p = 0.10). Not surprisingly, those born
in the United States or United Kingdom scored higher on this instrument than
those born elsewhere, though the effect was small (ρ = 0.188 p = 0.047). No other
correlation approached significance (| ρ| < 0.14, ps > 0.18). It may be that type
or origin of media does not predict internalization and its sequelae so much as
language ability and preference. Given the exploratory nature of this analysis, these
findings should be interpreted with caution.
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risk. However, this bias toward Islam and Judaism is a clear
gap in the literature and more work is needed to determine if
these findings are generalizable. Finally, we excluded men from
analyses. Eating disorders in men has long been an understudied
and poorly understood topic (Strother et al., 2012). Some work
suggests that the intersectionality of race, acculturation and other
psychosocial pressures can increase risk for disordered eating in
SSEA men (Abbas et al., 2010; Warren and Akoury, 2020), which
is an important avenue for future work.
It is worth emphasizing that cross-sectional data may induce
bias in mediation analyses as this analysis assumes a linear and/or
causal pathway (Maxwell et al., 2011; Shrout, 2011). We believe
the tradeoff of reducing Type I error by addressing one atemporal
model instead of numerous regression models outweighs the risk
of this bias (Iacobucci et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2010; Acock, 2013).
We do not suggest temporal relations between these variables and
do not make claims of causality: internalization may contribute to
acculturation as much as the other way around. Although we can
hypothesize temporal relationships, a prospective design would
be necessary to establish this. Our goal in the present study was
to establish putative relationships amongst these variables in a
parsimonious way with minimal tests of association. Nonetheless,
our results highlight the need to unpack “internalization of
appearance ideals” and explore the role of religiosity in a
more nuanced fashion. The relation of acculturation to eating
behaviors can change over time (Alidu and Grunfeld, 2018), and
it is important to evaluate these variables longitudinally.

measure from the Muslim women who did not. This finding
should be interpreted with caution for several reasons. The
sample size of Muslim women in this study was relatively small
and this analysis was not central to our hypotheses. We did not
collect data on modest dress more broadly, including covering of
other body parts, that may have an influence of body image (AlMutawa et al., 2019). Importantly, our question about wearing
a niqab or hijab was biased toward women who practice Islam;
therefore, Hindu women who chose to wear a kameez or a veil
to cover their chest or body would not have been captured. It is
also worth noting that we were unable to identify any study that
has assessed eating disorder risk as a function of modest dress
in any religion besides Islam (e.g., Swami et al., 2014; Wilhelm
et al., 2018) and Judaism (e.g., Geller et al., 2020). Finally, it may
be possible that other variables interact with modest dress that
can result in disordered eating risk, such as age, acculturation and
acculturative stress, and marital status. It was beyond the scope of
this study to examine modest dress further, but this is a potentially
informative avenue for future research.

Limitations
This study is one in a small body of research specifically probing
psychosocial eating disorder risk in South and Southeast Asian
women and the first to investigate thin ideal internalization
and religiosity as putative mediators in that model. Nonetheless,
there are some limitations that should be noted. We collapsed
across South and Southeast Asian groups. Although the two
groups did not differ meaningfully on any of the variables of
interest and they share similar sociocultural histories and values
(Allerton, 2009; Beteille, 2015; Evers, 2015), there are certainly
differences between them that should be considered in future
work. This study was cross-sectional, and participants were from
the Mid-Atlantic United States, which limits generalizability
and inferences about causality. We did not collect indices of
socioeconomic status, which is an important variable to consider
in future work. Though infrequently studied, previous work
suggests that the relation of socioeconomic status, race, and
eating disorder risk is complex and merits its own focused study
(e.g., Mulders-Jones et al., 2017). Additionally, it was beyond the
scope of this study to assess sub-scale-level analyses of these data
(other than the SATAQ-IG). We used the sum score of the EAT26, which has demonstrated validity and reliability in assessing
eating disorder risk in non-clinical samples (e.g., Rogoza et al.,
2016), though there is ongoing concern about this instrument
and its factor structure (e.g., Papini et al., 2021). There also
has been ongoing critique of the psychometrics and length of
the BSQ (e.g., Pook et al., 2008). However, a preponderance of
evidence suggests that the original 34-item measure provides
reasonable psychometric indices when kept as a unitary scale,
though verification of the cross-cultural validity of the instrument
remains unconfirmed (Kling et al., 2019). Nevertheless, future
work would do well to probe eating disorder risk with additional
measures to provide more nuanced insights. We only inquired
about modest dress for Muslims via the niqab, hijab, or burqa.
Most available work assessing modest dress has included only
Muslim (e.g., Swami et al., 2014; Wilhelm et al., 2018) or Jewish
women (e.g., Geller et al., 2020), with a fairly consistent pattern
of results: modest dress is associated with reduced eating disorder
Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org

CONCLUSION
The contribution of acculturation to disordered eating is
complex, and subtle cultural differences need to be handled with
sensitivity. The present study contributes to the literature by
focusing on risk for disordered eating attitudes and behaviors
among SSEA women. The findings suggested that acculturation
contributes to internalization of appearance ideal that may,
in turn, contribute to risk of disordered eating. Acculturation
may indirectly contribute to eating disorder risk by increasing
internalization of appearance ideals, as promoted by the
dominant White culture (Swami, 2015; Warren and Akoury,
2020). An important caveat to these findings is that they do
not neatly reflect the results of the limited previous research
and prospective work is needed to establish causal relationships.
Much more research is needed to establish the unique experience
of SSEA women that may contribute to disordered eating.
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